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MACRO 
 

Only one-fourth govt officials submit tax returns: NBR 
Only one-fourth of the government officials submit income tax returns-a fact that scuttles the 
ongoing drive to realise revenue from them. There are around 250,000 to 300,000 government 
officials above grade 11, having taxable income, while some 65,000 to 75,000 submit income tax 
returns. The disclosure came from income tax member (tax administration and human resource 
development) Abdur Razzaque at a seminar Wednesday. 
Link: http://mybangla24.com/financial_express_online_newspaper.php 

 

Pvt Investment, consumption go down in double jeopardy 
Private investment in terms of the country's gross domestic product (GDP) dropped in the current 

fiscal for an unsure business ambience and recurrent political uncertainty, analysts said. In 
what is seen as a double jeopardy, overall private consumption also was on a downturn to deny 
the economy enough spur. 
Link: http://mybangla24.com/financial_express_online_newspaper.php 
 

 
OVERALL MARKET 

 
Special tribunal gives jail to brokerage firm chief, client 
The special tribunal on capital market awarded on Wednesday two-year jail term to the chairman 
of Securities and Exchange Promotion Management, a brokerage firm, and one of its clients. The 
tribunal also imposed penalty on them for their involvement in manipulating share price, said a 
lawyer concerned. 
Link: http://mybangla24.com/financial_express_online_newspaper.php 

 
Stocks break three-day losing jinx 
Stocks finished in green territory Wednesday, snapping a three-day losing spell, as multinational 
companies and large-cap stocks passed a good session. Market insiders said the investors 
showed mixed reaction following some earnings declarations and board meeting related news, 
while some took position on selective stocks amid optimism, leading the market in flat green 
zone.  
Link: http://mybangla24.com/financial_express_online_newspaper.php 

 
Investors remain in gloomy mood: Analysis 
Fuel and power stocks were the day's market movers which supported the market to recover the 
early losses, eventually the market closed flat in green territory on Wednesday. The fuel and 
power sector posted the highest gain of 2.4 per cent riding on MJL BD, which gained 7.86 per 
cent alone. Out of 19 listed companies in the sector, share of 14 companies appreciated, out of 
19 listed fuel and power companies. The fuel and power sector also dominated the turnover 
chart, capturing 27 per cent of the day's total turnover on DSE, while MJL BD accounts for 10.48 
per cent turnover alone. 
Link: http://mybangla24.com/financial_express_online_newspaper.php 
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BANK 
 

Probe body on BB reserve heist submits report 
The official probe body on Bangladesh's reserve heist in US Fed account submitted Wednesday 
an interim report with "very sensitive" findings tightly sealed in. 
Just after given 30 days in the timeline for unearthing details behind the digital scam, the three-
member panel handed the report to Finance Minister AMA Muhith, without dropping any broad 
hint as to what came up. 
Link: http://mybangla24.com/financial_express_online_newspaper.php 

 
STOCKS 

 
MJL 
MJL grabs 10pc turnover of DSE 
Top ten turnover companies captured 38 per cent transaction of the Dhaka Stock Exchange 
(DSE) Wednesday, while MJL Bangladesh Limited dominated the turnover chart ahead of its 
board meeting. Some 3.82 million shares of MJL BD worth Tk 400.56 million changed hands, 
accounting for 10.48 per cent of the premier bourse's total transaction, according to statistics 
from the DSE. 
Link: http://mybangla24.com/financial_express_online_newspaper.php 
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